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Sometimes life's not fair!
People just like You and me get robbed all the time.
95% of Burglaries are done by Petty Thieves and Amateurs - they're simply opportunists.
They're in for 2 minutes and then they're gone with anything you've left lying around.
You simply can't be complacent any longer

It's now time to Fight Back!
What Everybody Ought To Know,
About Effective Home and Business
Security...
It should be;
affordable to all
operate 24/7
simple and foolproof
You can't stop the Smash!
But Now You Can certainly Stop the GRAB!
Australia's very own Hide Away Safe is easy to install and use and has now been around for nearly
10 years. Initially sold only to Government and Corporate bodies the Hide Away Safe is now
available to YOU.
It's now YOUR CHANCE to secure the worlds smartest,
personal, relocatable, high security safe.
And keep what's Yours!
"It took 24 years and Space Age Technology to make this product possible!"
The Hide Away Safe is definitely different. "In fact the only one of its type in the world." It's made
from liquid injected GE® Lexan Impact modified Polycarbonate Resign and is virtually
indestructible, being able to withstand incredible abuse - even attacks with a hammer in an attempt to
destroy it will prove fruitless. A comforting thought while you're away.
The Hide Away safe consists of two parts; the 'Safe Box' itself, (seen below) incorporating four
removable boxes with a secure locked lid which allows the unit to
be take from one location to another, (office to car, home to car,
car to car, etc) without the contents being uncovered.
And a very clever 'Docking Station' (pictured further below)
that can be easily mounted (using screws, bolts or epoxy) almost
any where and at any angle, even upside down, into which the
actual 'Safe Box' slides and locks with a security key, rendering
all the mounting screws/bolts inaccessible and making the unit
virtually thief proof.
The Hide Away Safe is locked using a double action
'Abloy Classic' security lock and heavy duty cam
assembly and includes 2 nickel silver keys.
This ingenious locking mechanism locks the 'Safe Box' as
a re-locatable stand-alone safe or with multiple 'docking
stations' installed, transfers valuables from one secure location to
another.
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Therefore: fixed solid in place or totally portable - totally relocatable,
the Hide Away Safe gives you secure storage at home,
in your vehicle or at work or in all three locations.
One Hide Away Safe - multiple secure locations.
Completely secure at all times.
Your choice has never been so great.
Did you Know?
Every Ninth Company and Every Sixth Household
Will Be Subject to a Burglary this year.
"She'll be right mate, It won't happen to me!"
Complacency is a thief's best friend!
The Hide Away Safe will protect your:
Cash
Jewellery
Firearms
Medicines
Passports
Heirlooms
Documents
Sensitive Electronics and Data
And Much, Much more
At just $295.00 inc GST, plus freight.
The Hide Away Safe is absolutely perfect for you, for a
wide variety of uses.
"Utilised correctly and extensively, the Hide Away Safe, will impact enormously on reducing trauma
and personal loss caused by theft, burglary and misplacement."
Quote - HR Duty of Care consideration.

The Hide Away Safe - Very Serious Security for a Very Serious Problem.
Unlike traditional metal safes, the Hide Away Safe can be;
Used extensively. This is an extremely easy safe to use, especially for the ladies.
Easily accessed, opened and locked away again in literally seconds - instead of minutes.
Installed in a location handy to YOU, not in a back bedroom or some where remote.
Can be easily disguised as something 'other than a safe'.
Relocatable from one secure location to another using multiple 'Docking Stations'.
Installed in a myriad of locations in the types of places thieves wouldn't even think to look.
The Simple Fact of Effective Security:
"If a thief can't find it - He can't steal it." He'll likely only be in your place for a couple of minutes and
be gone just as quick as he came. "What he takes will depend on what you leave him!"
"It seems, that if it's there to be found, then it can and eventually will, be stolen."
Just how tough is the Hide Away Safe?
"It took 24 years & Space Age Technology to make this product possible!" Look's like Plastic BUT It's
Tough as Steel.
The Hide Away Safe is manufactured from liquid injected GE®
Lexan Impact modified Polycarbonate Resin.
A very heat insulative material so strong it is used in high security
applications, such as;
Bullet resistant windows, bank security screens, mirrors in gaols
and in the manufacture of Police riot shields.
"It's even used in the Space Shuttle program"
Gram for gram it is one of the worlds toughest materials.
How Big is the Hide Away Safe?
External Dimensions in mm: 185 wide, 360 long, 70 high.
Internal: 160 wide, 320 long, 50 high.
It weighs an incredible 1.5kg.
It may seem small, BUT it holds a mighty lot! (800 notes or up to $80,000 in cash.)
This is a Big decision for me to make! How good is the Hide Away Safe really?
Under legislation it is one of three ways of legally carrying a handgun in a car in the ACT. See 'ACT
Firearms Reg & Orders'. Ref "Registrar's Guidelines for the Storage of Firearms & Ammunition in Vehicles".
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The Hide Away Safe (which maybe known by other names) is used by the following
Government - Law Enforcement Agencies and Corporate bodies.
State and Private Victorian and New South Wales Prison Facilities.
QLD - NT - VIC - NSW - TAS Police.
Group 4.
Departments of Primary Industries - Sustainability and Environment.
New South Wales Corrective Services
ADI.. (Australian Defence Industries Limited)
Australian Taxation Office.
Australian Communications Authority.
ACCV.
Royal Commission - Perth WAADF.
Commonwealth Department of Health & Ageing.
Federal Family Law Court in most States.
Australian Customs Service.
Australian Federal Police.
Australian Protective Services.
Royal Australian Naval submarines.
Former National Crime Authority.
Melbourne University.
Victoria University.
Australian National University.
Peter Mac cancer institute.
Royal Woman's & Children's Hospital.
Royal Brisbane Hospital.
Air Niugini.
Aviation Institute of Australia.
Fort Knox Self Storage.
Schenker Stinnes Group.
Covert Security Device for the Micro Surveillance Industry and Gaming Industry.
Armaguard.
Linfox Transport.
Mayne Group.
Tattersalls.
Fosters Group.
Vinidex.
Ricoh.
Aventis Pharma.
Aventis Pasteur.
Mercedes Benz ("a Preferred After-market Security Device for Mercedes Benz Light Commercial
Vehicles".)
The Hide Away Safe in your Vehicle.
With the introduction of immobilisers, it's harder to steal cars these days, but just as easy as ever to
break into one. A recent report shows a staggering 50% increase in vehicle break-ins.
We can't stop the SMASH but we can certainly stop the GRAB.
You now have the power! Easily installed in the boot or under the front
seat in most vehicles (call us for more information).
The Hide Away Safe has a Minimum 15 year Warranty!
Which together with the Bonus of Portability and therefore multiple use,
means many, many years of faithful service.
100% Australian!
Designed by clever Australian's.
Manufactured in Australia by a 100% Australian owned company.
Should you wish to discuss anything in further detail, contact me personally, I am readily available.

PS We've also a larger size Hide Away Safe called the
mk3 Hide Away 'eSafe'.
It's just right for your larger sized items such as;
Laptop computers
Sensitive documents
Camera gear
Crown jewels
Data backup
CD collections
Tradesman's electronics
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It works just like its little mk2 brother except;
It's 5 times as big.
External Dimensions in mm: 375wide, 360 long, 150 high & weighs an
incredible 3.5kg empty.
It's only $595. inc GST
It has twin locking points and all stainless steel camwork.
It comes complete with a handle (like a briefcase) for easy movement.
Can be installed in slab floors - under desks - wardrobes and of course all types of
vehicles.'
The 'mk3 docking station' can accommodate 1 mk3 (larger) unit or 2 mk2 (smaller)
units. (see below)
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